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ALMANACK FOR JANUARY.
MOO* » Pit ARKS.

First Quarter, 2nd day, l Hi. 50m., even., E.
Full Moon, 9ih day. 61». 40m.. even., E. 
Last Quarter, IGili day. Oh. 51m., even., R. 
New Moon, 24th day, 3h. Cm., even-, S. W.

BOOKS.__BOOKS.
rPHE following CATALOGUE contain, many errfal 
1 nnd in.trnctlro Work., all of wbieh can ho hati 

chraper at the QUEEN'S 8TKEE T BOOKSTOnE 
than elaewhera. -gj REILLY.

CATALOGUE.
HISTORICAL.

Lingtird’e History of England.
Hum*, •• -
Gibbons* Rome.
Smith's Oreree,
Pollard's History of the American War,
Popular A noient History,
The English History of America,
Roln-rtsou's 8cot land and America, 

j History of Ireland, (Mooney.)
I ilallain's Middle ages.

do. Consiitatloral History, 
do. Literature of England.

Eighty Year's Progress in British North America, 
Theirs* French Revolution.
Rise and fall of the Irish Nation. (Barrington.)
Munn> British North America.
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Sunday 49 31,
G (Monday 48 23 7 3.1 3 29’ 85
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8 i Wednesday 48 26! 9 36 5 44 38
9 ^Thursday 48 27;|0 35 ri«o, I 39

!0 *Fri«lay ■17 28 11 84 6 4, 41
Î1 Saturday 47 29 even. ! 2 17| 42
12 |Sunday *7 30 1 9 8 2.f 43
13 Monday 46 81 2 2 9 -9i 45
u iTncsdajr 45 33 2 48 10 40 47
Id |Wcdue#day 45 31 3 57 11 52j 49
16 ^rinirNduy 45 3G 4 32 umrn.j 50
17 Friday 44 37 5 26 0 56j 53 !
is Saturday

‘Sunday
48 39 6 23 1 5 tl 56 1

19 49' 40 7 8] 2 45 58;
XU Monday 411 411 8 3 8 40 59 1
21 Tucsdar 40 42 9 2 4 44 9 2 t
tt NVetluesday 40 44 9 55 5 34 4 I
J3 Thursday 39 45 10 34 6 20 61
24 Frid C8 46 11 4 acts 1 8
X5 Sat U 37 48 ll 55 6 9 9
2ô Sunday Si 50im*»rn. 7 7 14
27 Monday , 85 5ll 0 30 8 6 •«
1* Tne*day 84: 511 13 9 4 18 :
29 Wednesday 1 SHi 53! 1 58'10 4 201
SO Thursday 32' 55 2 27 It 6 21
81 Friday 1 31! 57i 3 9 more.1 23

Kise and Progress »f the English Constitution. (Creasy ) 
European Civilisation. (Balmet;
Minister of tilwie, (Guizot.)
Two Sicilies (Kavanagh.)

MISCELLANEOUS.

do. Washington,

. Ao.,

Burke do.

Mechanics for Wheel rights, Ac. dec., 
“ -ehanicV Text Bioik, 

irsui» of Kuotrleilge,
•stigi*# of Creation, 
venal and Perseus, (English,) 

Bueno dc L**ck«\

Mitrliiiet's Letter Writer. 
Principles of p. Utica I Economy,

Works of the most Rev. John Hughes, D. D.,
Indian Sketches. (l>e Smet.)
ALSO, AN ASSORTMEN TOF SELECT TALES 

SUITABLE FOR PRESENTS TO 
SCHOOL, CHILDREN.

Among /Ac Religious Works will be found:—

-X-- CHAPTER OF CRIME.

A terrible case of destitution has been made pub
lic In New York. An English lady, the widow of 
Mr. Boooe. an actor of considerable ability, beiu£ 
reduced to the lowest depths of poverty end misery, 
poisoned herself and three children lest week. It 
appears that the unfortunate lady lived in some poor
ly furonhed aparmenl at 29 Amity street, and hern 
she and her three children were fonnd, apparently in 
the agonies of death. They were conveyed to*the 
hospital and though still alive, their recovery is 
doubtful. On being asked what had led her to com
mit such a dreadful crime. Mrs. Boeoe replied that 
she had been entirely deserted by her friends and 
was entirely destitute, and not being able to support 
herself and family, preferred that they should all 
terminate their existence by poisoning than starve, 
which seemed the only alternative.

on l Fundamental Philosophy. (Balim-z.) 
^ Hi«t«ry of rise Church. (Pastnrltii.) 
*• Sermons of tin* Pauli»!# (tor 1801.)

Prices Current.
C it ok lot t KTftw x, January 15, 

Provisions.
Beef, (small) per lb.
Du by the quarter.
Pork, (circa»»)

Do (»tuall)
Mutton, per lb.,
Lamb per lb,
Veal, per lb ,
Haut, per lb., 
butter. (fresh)

Do by the tub,
Cheese, per lb.,
TaMow, per lb.,
Lard, per lb..
Flour, per lb..
Oatmeal. per 100lbs..
Egg», p«r dozen,

Barley; per bushel,
Oats per do..

Peas»per quart 
Potatoes, per bushel,

Geese,
Turkey», each.
Fowls, each.
Chickens per pair,
Ducks,

Codfish, per qtl.;
Herring», per barrel.
Mackerel, per doxen.

Grain

Vegetables.

Poultry.

Fish.

1868.

4d to 7d 
3d to *d 

Sid to 4i«t 
5d to (id 
3d to 6d 
4d to 5d 
3d to 6d 
54 to 64 

1»to 1 44 
lld.o Is Id 

3d to 5d 
9«! to 104 
8d to 101 

3d to :Q 
:7# to IV» 

1» to 1» 3d

3» 6d to 4^ 
2s 6d to 2s 64<l

Is 9d to 2s 3<i

2s to 2s 6d 
4s to 7s 6*1 
Is to Is bd

Is 3d to Is M

20» to 30» 
25s to 40»

Boards (Hemlock)
Do (Spruce)
Do (Vine) 

Shingle», per M

Hay. per ton,.
Straw, per cwt 
Timotli) Seed,
Clover Seed, per lb.. 
Homespun, per yard. 
Calfskins, per lb.. 
Hides, per lb..
Wool.

Lumber-

Sundries.

Slier psk it

Partridges,'

4»
4» to 5» 
7» to 9,

13» to 18a

70# to 80» 
Is 6d to 2»

4s to 6» 
Gd to 94 

4id
la to Is 4d 
2s 6d to 3s

Is to Is 3d
GEORGE LEWIS. Market Oderk.

A. HERMANS,
a U N-S M I T H,

BYLL-HANGEB AND TIN-SMITH.
1>B<48 io Inform kiifriend#, mid the publicgeucrally. 
1) ip at.he has again commenced Buatncsim Dorches
ter Street, next door to the Reading Room building, 
Srbtrw he I» prepared to execute all ordure lu bia line 
with neatness and despatch.

OK IIAVD.
A neat assortment of Tinware, 

Kitchen Utensils. Be. Be.
toeMio* lb. iMtrui Bum To* Corn* I'ut. «hn-h fo.
C.l.eil ÜM Uulil mr. » I he F.ri. Kspoailion
el 1W7. Also, 1ION TON LANTERNS, which will 
eer|MM> everything in ihr JI.rkvi.en.l eeiteble fur either 
Farm eee or onboard Vcwl».

A lew Ware* Conuwaon hand, which together with 
» Urge veri.Q 0f ether Stuck will Ip «old cheep lor

Mr HERMANS U A*wt for SAWYER'S CRYSTAL 
w, vcoeoaaleal entl superior article naed In

Sued, end
r. whereby e «.in, of HOT per oca, U gu.n au- 
d for which he hegs le auûclt Un p-truûag* of

. Jtfoi tit »##»•)

"1 " ‘ '**■ r HP- ^ I • ~ 9*4L-t *
.«Î4lr wiwf fM. ttti let '.■»*». »! wjds»Alâs»>L tTiiii.ii;:

Lifo of St. Cecilia.
The Martyr#. (Chntennhriand,) 
ll« cre'# Bible ||i#t«iry,
Cobbctt's History of the Reformation, 

do. Ivcgacic#.
Variation# of «tic Protestant Clturohe#, (Bossuet,) 
CliriNtimi Perfection,
Spiritual Com liât.
Newm ui H Sermons,
Imitation of the Sacred Heart,
Muiuiel of Controversy,
tiuidc to Cnirndtc Young Women,
Works of Dr. Cahill,
Life of St. Patrick.

do. Ble##ed Virgin,
Life of Christ.
Rosary. and Devotion of Mary,
Holy Week Manual,
Life of St. Joseph,
Sacred Heart. ,
Winner's End pi Controversy,

do , Letters to a Prebendary,
The Soul Contemplating God,
Clock of the passion.
Exercise* of St.t,Gertrode«
The Christian Vittoe», (Ligouri) i 
Lectures on Science. (Wnyinnu)
Faith uml Reason. (Martinet)
The Precious UUnhI, (Falter)
All for Jesus. do
The Creator and the Creature, do 
•Spiritual Confiassions, do 
The Blasted Sacrament do 
E#say on Catholicism, (Cortes)
History of my Religion# Opimons. (Newman)
Medituti .ns. (Cfialloner)
The Monks of the West. (Montalamhert)
Co Oplete Work# of St. John of the Cros#,
Authority nl |>octrmiil Dnmnnnw. ( Ward)
Treatise on the linmauula'e Coin»-ptii.n,

111 ’LES and PRAY ÉR—BOOKS, in French and 
Eiigli*h. Irom I#, up to 12#. Sat-red Hi tories and 
CuteJHdb*. Hymn Hooks and Harps, 3s. each, Beads. 
Medal# and Croise», it: variety.

LIGHT LlTELATUREv 
Wild Times, a isle of the days of Elixabttb,
WRIy Reilly, Croppy,
Evil Eye,
Boyne Water.
Art Maguire,
The Oufe##tons of bp Apostate, (Mrs. Sadlier)
Para SasUta,
Tale# and Stories of the Iri#h Pei 
Story of the War in La Veudee,
Heroines of Charity,
The Poor Scholar,
Arabian Nights.
The Woman in White,
Catholic Legends,
Pictures of Christian Heroism.
Twice Taken,

Also, n collection of Lever’s Dickens', Lover's, Dumas' 
and Braddou'a best productions.

POETICAL.
Shakespeare. Byron. Moore, Beattie. G< Idemilh. 

Coliius. Gray, Do Vere. Tennyson, Sen., dec-, dec.

STATIONERY,
ano

SCHOOL BOOKS
Of every description.

lew Blanks, Memorandums, «te., etc.,
Paper Blinds,

draft boards,
Ac., Apm Ac.

%mm BlwA Ch'towa, Jam. 8,1869.

»• ?rU!1 sdi t-p< v> #4

[From the Norfolk ( Va) Journal, Dec. 11.]
BRVfAL 110MICIDK OF A WIFE.

We have to record this moruiog tlie murder, by 
tneaos of a process rivaling the most diabolical con
trivances of the inquisition, nf a young woman and 
mother by the name of .Johanna Moore, by a fiend 
io human shape named Edward Moore, whom tl 
was her mistnnuue to call husband. The brute 
literally kicked his wife to death, a torture which he 
inflicted by degrees, and, in the language of one of 
tlirt witnesses before the jury of inquest, •• danced 
on her body no il her breath went out.” Cries of 
the dvin? woman brought several of the neighlior# 
to the door of the domicile, but they were prevented 
from entering by the mati-motis er, who stood in the 
doorway, with a dirk knife in his hand, and threaten
ed to “ rip open ” the first who entered. This liloodv 
affray took place ai tlte residence of Moore, on Sugar 

I flRI. ‘hat part of Newtown adjoining Gosport. Moore 
is known to have been habitually addicted to the ill- 
treating ol his wife, and this assault, maddened by 
an excess of drink, proved to be the “ finishing 
stroke.”

When we entered the building where the tragedy 
occurred, it had the appearance, we may say, of a 
slaughter pen. Blood was bespattered In every di
rection. and signs of a struggle, as if the deceased had 
attempted to defend herself, were very apparent. 
The appearance of the corpse was truly ghasllv. and 
evidences of the terrible bcatieg to which the victim 
was subjected were apparent on every portion of the 
body. The skull alone was fractured in seven places, 
and one large hole found in the hack of the cranium 
WHS said In be the result of a stamp of the boot heel. 
This man. or monster, Ned Moore, was a laborer 
in the Navy yard io tiigjltdiounce

(Further particulars from the Chicago 77mcs, | CHARLES DICKENS AND THE STORM. 
Doe. 10.) j -

It is apparent from the testimony that the defence i now nu avdîemce conduct thbmsblves.
contemplates aa effort to establish the theory ‘hat j --------
Schoep*. if murdered, Was the victim of one Frank ' W «bird reading at New York, oa Thersday
Meyer, his neighbor To-oight we learn by tele- «'K*»:, the •• Trtbeue " eaye:—
graph, and also by parties who arrived from Water- ! A silly, infatuated snow storm, as if it thought itself
town, that Mover committed suicide this morning, 
by hanging bimeell in the bare. It seems that sus
picion* have existed that ho was the murderer, but 
there was not sufficient develops meat s to warrant 
his arrest.

A MAN SHOT BY A POLICEMAN.
(From the Elmira (N. Y.) Advertiser, Dec. 10.) 

A policeman by the name of Van Sickles, last eve- 
niog shot an Irishman, named Riley, who resisted
arrest, dead. The latter struck nr kicked the for- ! cheer up their bright companions, and the pretty little 
mer badlv, when he drew n revolver and fired upon f'-et trot along f»»irr and I aster, end his worst fury 
him. The act created an immense excitement, on- v»in to keep the people away from Charles Dit ken» and 
pscinlly among the Mali population, vim called for 
vengeance. It was thought at Port Jarvis among 
those best able to judge, that shooting was justi
fiable. The attempted arrest was for disoiderly 
condnef. Riley was a braketnau in the employ of 
the Erie railway.

homicide op a policeman.
A few days since a man named Frank Carson, 

who supposed that officers were after him for some 
o lence he had committed, met an ex-policemau 
name Rodepouch. io Jiilesbury, III . and accosted 
him :—“ I presume yon are after me ?” H Not thn*
I know of,” said Rodepouch, u but if it was. I would ll*1,11. *rum being utterly drowned and lost to uï forever, 
bare you ;” wherenpou Carson drew two revolvers ' l he —*»*"*'■ ki Boston were irreproachable in de- 
and emptied them imth, wounding him five lime». I They ,;„ee with meek punctuality, the ladars

• mat.-h for Charles Dickeae 1 Mow it bow Ini as k sew 
the thickening carriage», and the merry, crushing 
crowd ! How maliciously it lay in wait round the moat 
advantageous corners, and hoped, by pouming out 
with s scn-aiuing whistle and its hoods full of snow
balls, to drive back the bright-eyed, rosy, laughing 
girls and sweet-faced women clinging in mock terror to 
lovera’ and husbands’ arm# ! An ignorant, pompous, 
bard beaded storm, that had no notion what aH these 
people were after, and was made angrier and angrier by 
Miring that the worst he could do ui.ly made the driven 
whip up their horses, and the lovers and husbands 
cheer up their bright companions, and t 
feci trot along faster and I aster, and I 
vain to keen the people away from Chari 
Stein way Hall! If, a» we bear from several sources, 
!>irken# is reading much belter here than be did in 
Bo-ton. it is also true that lie read lust night better than 
he ha# iInis far read in New York, lie seemed in unu- 
■ual spin la, aud threw lumrell with all bis force into 
every part. The reading consisted of li\e chapters of 
Nichole# Nick le by relating to the hero’» life at Dotha- 
bov's Hall, and that loveliest of domestic fairy tales,

1 Boots at the Holly Tree Inn.” It is plain that Sir. 
Dickens, like all great actors, is very muck affected by 
bii audience. Those who beard him in Boston aay that 
alter the first night the people acted on him more and 
more, like a wet blanket, end that, though be 
Mtru£gled oianrully against the tide, nothing hot a vig- 
urous da eh fur New York at the end cf the week saved

Rodepaiiclt was able to draw a revolver at Carson, 
killing him almost instantly. Rodepouch is severe
ly but not dageronsly wounded.

DOUBLE HOMICIDE IK KENTCKT.
A terrible affray occurred in the bar-room of 

Richardson A Jacobs* hotel in Irvine, Ky.. last week, 
bsiwere R »b-rt Riddle and Pat. Lyree. Riddle was 
ms'anlly killed, having hi* brains blown out with a 
rifle, nnd Lvree is mortally wounded, being shot 
through the h<idy and also in the abdomen. Jacob 
L. Trot on was shot through the arm accidentally 
while trying Io prevent the affray. It tteatn* that 
Riddle and Lvree had quarrelled some days before, 
nnd at the first meeting afterwards they immediately 
commenced shooting.

THE EARTHQUAKE AT PORTO RICO,

A letter from Ponce, dated Dec. 2, *aya :—l* The 
18th of November will ever remain n memorable 
late fo£ f||« inhahifahts of these vales. The day wa* 

âud about one o'clock heavy, aullen lead- 
qloudt Itegao settling down npoq (he uiouu-

_ ____________ k Ihl itfUoce. The air Utcmm close and
knocked off whrk on the day of the murder a: dinner ! *|'n,ng ; not a leaf stirred ; not a bird wa« heard to 
time and went on a frolick. He is said to he a verv \ ’*'u:r «verpowering calmness of the atmosphere 

! pleasant man when softer, but when drunk is easily j Pr«v*«led ; the clouds appeared immovable, and the 
provoked to a perfect feettzv. when he savagelv I *,m sho"e w,,h * ««range light, its rays tinting the 
grind* his teeth together nnd exhibits other symptôme | eart^ w'«Ii * fiery copper color ; the mountains ex- 
of a ferocious nature. lie often carried n dirk knife, i *ia,cd ,*«'ck vapors ; at interAola deep, rumbling 
and when intoxicated was given a •» wide berth ” by ! <oon<*e were heard, os progsosticatory of a coining 
tho e who knew him. He 1ms frequently figured ic Finally, at 2: 42 o’clock, came the crisis
the Mayor's court as principal in domestic eruptions. '* !*,ml *^e «hock lasted forty-five seconds.
He is nhout thirty years of age. but others say only forty. The oscillations were re-

The wife and victim. Mis. Johanna lloore, was su,ar,,cxccP,'D" ,,,e few last, in which some little lor 
a pleasant looking lady, nhout twenty five years of ' 'nr'H,*°«ï9 were ohser\*ed ; the direction was from 
age, and was the mother of oye child about six weeks «out*»east to northwest. Since the earthquake of 
old. She was very much devoted to her husband, ^ftU,e R >9a< «° 1835. on such severe and prolonged 
notwithstanding his brutality to Iter, and bore her has been felt. Manv persons were io llte streets,
sufferings with singulek fortitude. When he gave discussing the probabilities of an earthquake, and 
her a black eve she would jitay in the house and re- V'9V«°£ ,he poiots that suffered most no previous re
fuse to show herself until the mark disappeared, to C"M*008» wheo suddenly a cry was heard. One second 
to screen him from public censure. ' 0,tcr; lbis cry was repeated by thousands of souls.

_ i and instanteouslv, as if by Magic, the town o( Ponce
# HOMICIDE OF A HUSBAND BY ▲ wits. ! was left deserted. 1 The seu! the sea 1 ' shouted the

[From Ihr Hrlvillr. 111., Drrwcro, ) ^«ide tbwmelve, wi.h terror. -The .«
aL...I • , ' , t* coming 1 cried several men rushing past, carryingAbout n. ,«r ,Eo . m.n nunted Frederick ehiUr.0 in their ,rm.. • Run ! run ! to ,h. «L 1 

W.2eBer l|v,ns about three rn.ie, west of Centre- t0 thecem,!' .homed other,. Such w„ the eereri- 
mile, iothi, eouolrr. we. nri»,a* Iron, hw home | ,y „f ,hock,. th.t io the face, of .11 «•„, pictured »u- 

hit whereabout* until guisfi and terror. Men, women and children rushed

corum. They «
with their knitting a _____
'■u»| with tin. North American Review, and the cbtldrwa 
with Our Young Folks ; ihey sternly frowned down ap
plause. and if any ill-bred person laugbvd. lie was very 
properly insulted, and held up to ridtcdle in the even
ing papers next day ; tb*-y grew »Ul.ktr with each suc- 
uussive reading, until on tho last evening the lovelies! 
and most embarrassing silence reigned in TmmbS 
IVmple for the whole two hours. The eudieace was 
perlei-t in discipline, perfect in decorum, but, Bke per- 
tvet people in general. It was disagreeable to know. 
When Mr. Dickens w#t pathetic, tho Bostonians be
came critical, and counted their tears ; when he was 
tunny, they hesitated to laugh till they saw whether the 
best people were laughing too. and. in fine, not duly 
Were all the seats reserved, but the people who sat k 
them were fifty the-» as reserved as the seats. The 
renaoa why Mr. Dickens reads »o touch better here 
than in Boston is simply that his audience I» thorough
ly sympathetic with him. We regret to say that It is 
not at all a well behaved audience. It bos never dose 
coming in. It walks In at all stages of the performance 
with a lady on its arm, and the offence is not lessened, 

j but rather aggravated, by the tact that all the ladles 
are pretty, and wear enchanting bonnets, because the 
whole assembly Is setSed m r“
and look at thorn. The i

Dickens in bis very fenniest i _ ____
as loud as it could, and making the reader lauglTtoo, 
ihau which, ol course, nothing could be more repre
hensible. BuL somehow or other, all this bad behaviour 
does not in the least damp the spirits of the reader.— 
With a generous consideration tor human weakness, he 
reflects that they cannot help laughing and crying when 
he ii working his spelts, and be accordingly works 
them with a will. The more they lough, die funnier he 
jets; the more they cry. the more tears be wrings from 
them : and so for from being displeased with conduct 

hick our Boston neighbors, it they could only seelor winch our Boston neighbors, it they could only see 
it, would have nothing hut reproof, he actually gets 
into higher spirits, and leaves the stago with a step that 
seems os if he were leading in a contra dance with the 
whole audience for partners.

PASSION OF PRISONERS FOR TOBACCO.

nnd nothin? tvns known of

m. n fnrm.Hy bj th. inn. of . m.n imm,n« cmn. Th.
n. m.,1 M.rli.el M.llnrj, who fold . u.iahhnr th.t ,|,e f.hulnu. Mori., ,h.t

he.7,v,"riod.in *."r;; “'»*"«» »< th. i-u„dot Tortoi.-did Uo. ,.oP
l.m .pot .Imol fifty fnrd. from fh. ho,.,., in . kind j lo rcflecl, but ru,hed .ow.rd, the oe.r.,1 h.i-lils,

'J 1-1 «lf-pr.Mrr.lioo being lli.ir only thought. At the

.boo, ,h, 16,h ol ,.M November, wli.n .orne ..ci,.- To^rd ,he «7™. or h.i'gh,. ;”, »H, «Hi™7hM
:!".rrij*.b?r.h00d ”h,re ,h* ! i-lr-U «.1.1. h.d ,h, .ppe.rP.„,eTol „

people—no doubt lerrified bv l“‘ u,en dlieorerud .muko.g » oig.reitr,. bit of piper 
| . . .. -i.i i •. or rag Ivnnini» the elivelupv. having first of all. with, j * -r*C . <:ircu * et^ R^0,,« infinite pain and no small peril, climbed up to the vvn-

A deprivation of spirits and beer a prisoner aaay 
grew resigned to, and have no great yearning for 
when he obtains his liberty, bet his passion for smok
ing is unconquerable, and towards gratifying it bis 
ingenuity i* boundless. The friends of prisoners who 
have visited them, although rigorously searched be lore 
• bey are permitted to approach the gate through which 
the conversation must be held, have been known to 
evade the prison rules by carrying in their mouth a 
neatly rolled " quid,” and deftly shooting it through 
the bars, should the waider’s attention be for an in
stant withdrawn. Tobacco So obtained, a prisoner— 
having somehow become master of a lueifer match—

an try, (Carletoo)

of sink hole, formerly need as a Mock well, and that 
lie (Mallory) had liven employed at one time by Mr*. 
Clara Warmer, wife of tbs deeeaaed, to tbroW some 
earth upon the body, which had been shallowly bur
ied. which had begun to amell ao badly as to taint 
the air, and for which service she paid him five 
dollars. *

The informr.I ion naturally caused some excite
ment among the neighbors, a number of whom col-

cries of 4 The sen ! the sea!’ the mother called to 
her children, the wife to her h.isbnod ; the air was 
filled with shouts that caused the stoutest heart to 
quail. Here a young girl fell lo the ground funning ; 
there a yonug child whs seeking its mother, lost iu 
the crowd ; a little further on, a poor, iuflrin old innn 
vainly endeavoured to reach the high ground ; chil-

, . , . . , , , ----- - - : dren were clustered around their parents : coaches
leete.1 lnSell,er end proceeded to ex.mme the link men on hor.eb.ck were going to.od fro, bring-
hole, where Ihey fonnd the body of Wegener ». 
dieted bv lhe m.n M.llory, who h.d left the ricin- 
iifc»* —ell ». the women, who ere reported lo hove 
go,,, to Now i nrk. The body of Wngener exhibit
ed evidence of foul pl.y ; a rope w*« found «hoot 
hi. neck. n. if he had been dragged there by that 
mean». The coroner, David Miley, w.i sent for, 
who held an inqncM, rr.tilling in . verdict that the 
derailed came lo hi. death by rinlenre at the hand, 
of hi. wife. Cl»r* Wegener. The body of tho mur
dered m.n had been covered by only a few incite» 
of earth. Monel and peicca of wood, and his clothing 
had nearly all rolled off.

tbial or a errpoattD riuicini.
J. jn«eph Schnepa ia new on Inal at Portage 

City. Wi»„ for the murder of h™ fat lier io Wafer- 
town, in April lait. The caae u one of clrcumaiaetial 
evidence merely, aud ia likely to pilule court and 
lawyer» mn.iderably. The laat aeon of lhe miming 
man waa while ho and lira priaoner were engaged 
in clearing timber in the woods. Oo the evening 
of the day lo which the murder ia .opposed to have 
been committed, the prisoner fired a large brush 
heap, in the when of Which fragment, of boon ware 
afterwards found, bet ao thoroughly horned aa lo 
leave It a matter of doubt whether they were human 
bones or apt. The father aid eon ware koewu to 
hare i narre led ia regard to tome property which 
tho learner bad amigo ad lo hie wife oa the occasion 
ef his eelialmeel In «he army, and sought oo bis re- 
InrwMdtm bay taking aidas with hie mother, who 

* *d again* «he eeneeder of the Wwst.

Iit.it Ol ijnvf ^jaa»..i|>»,ad-
■ 7“'c ’1 '.«'■'Stiaifahw.. r

iog weeping womeu aud children ; end amid all ihi. 
disorder and horrible coolu.ioo, none seemed to give 
no instant for aMtertainiog what we. in reality lakiog 
placa. Ao hour afterward, when calmness aud order 
were being reMorad, it became known that tho ms. 
half an hour alter the Ural shock, had receded lo in 
natural level, but only to return again, submerging 
that portion of lhe town nearest the shore, lieliold- 
ing the firat advance of the tea, several persona had 
rushed icto the town spreading the alerin ; the suh- 
sequent pauic accomplished the rest.—At 4:80 
o’clock ou the same afternoon a few oscilliatioo. 
were felt, a. were aim some more severe .hock, at 
I o’clock on the morning of the 10th, since which 
time no record of the shocks experienced has been 
kept, lo consequence of the earthquake, all building, 
of masonry have been abandoned, many of them 
having «nataiuetl considerable damage, particularly 
the theatre, which baa oae of iu lateral walla cracked 
from foundation lo reof. The tievernmeut build
ing» and warehouse» near the wharves have also 
been damaged, and almost all the ehimoiee of the 
boiling-honaca on the estate have been leveled to-the 
ground—All business is paralysed, the stores are 
opened and shut to no purpose. The number of 
masons aud carpenter, are inadequate lo the amount 
of work to be dona. The lime for gathering the crop 
is upon us, and there is no material wherewith to 
reoluee the ruined buildings. Add to this the misery 
aud suffering of those rendered destitute, the eaor- 
bitant prices asked for articles of food end raiment 
that cannot ha dispensed with, and what will coma 
seat I"

Iff PO Jr-.jïi , •

pain ami no *mall peril, cinnbrd up to tin 
lilator in his cell, so tlmt tlie Udl tale smoke ought not 
lead to detection. A more extraordinary instance than 
tlijs uf • prisoner’s passion for tobacco was given me 
by tin officer attached to Portiaml prison. Somehow a 
bit of tobacco and a pipe Were smuggled in a manner 
that made it a joint-stock properly of three of the con
victs. and it was treasured until tbi-re transpired a fair 
opportunity for iu enjoyment. At last the long-looked- 
for time for the treat arrived, and then came the ques
tion, how was the luxury to be fairly shared. One 
»uy{rcsUid six whiffs each till the pipe was exhausted, 
but li« was a strong-lunged vilihm, and his device was 
*t once seen through—it was clear that he could 
” pull ’ as much iu his six whiff# as the others could in 
t'-n. It wes a nice point to decide, but presently one 
of the party, who*# ingenuity somewhat exceeded his 
delicacy, bit on the exact thin". Two straws were pro
cured. and po*«es*ion of the precious pipe was tossed 
for. This preliminary settled, the trio sat down, and 
the pipe was lit, the holder of it taking in his lips oue 
ol thi straws as well as tlie pip« sum. The other 
end of ibis straw the second man took in bis 
mouth as well as the tip of the third straw, at 
the furti.er extremity of which sat the third
man. Then the “treat” begun. The man with 
the pipe look a whiff, enjoyed the mouthful of smoke a 
while, and then carefully Idt-w it through tits straw to 
the second man. to be by him as carefully transmitted 
to the third man. who. in consideration ol what virtue 
the tobacco might have lost coming to him. as it did. at 
third hand, was permitted to swallow it—a precaution 
rendered necessary leal the warder should get Meat of 
the prohibited indulgence.

SasAU NADiaa Err**.—Vske, lady, vakef The 
moon ia high, the twinklin'sura an beamin', while 
no* and then eerees the sky a nets* en slneselM ! 
Vake, Kelly, vake 1 and leak on ma avaka. Squire 
Nubbin’s "laughter I If I'll have yea and yeel 
have me—(by gosh I who thnw that water!)

Uisroo : l-**s or tee OlUT Karr**».—It we eld 
almost appoar tram what ia taking place day after 
in. that lira troeUes of lira Great Eastern steam- 
ship an Mvor to was#.—For months she has hose 
■ i" W"yw, doing nothing oKoapt com
inbutte» in e daily ooeomolalio* of eepwee, end la 
tho farther deterioration of the hags tehrie—*wr- , 

*ïrarp.


